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Experience

Nagarro May 2022 - present

Senior Engineer 1 year
Collaborated with an app architect to establish the foundation for a new React Native
application, utilizing TypeScript to create a well-structured and organized codebase.
Developed a design system for the application, ensuring consistent styling and support for
multiple themes.
Implemented state management using Redux-Tooklit in react-native app.
Created a POC to visualize google fit data in a react native app.
Worked on Sendbird API for video call integration.
Conducted code reviews and provided feedback to other developers to ensure code quality
and consistency

RPA Technologies Pvt. Ltd. June 2018 - May 2022

Software Developer 4 years
Responsible for website & app development from conceptualization stage to execution and
maintenance.
Responsible for writing scalable and maintainable code with best practices.
Worked on API development and integration.
Built Admin dashboards for multiple projects with data visualization.
Worked on website deployment on cloud platforms like AWS/Google cloud.
Worked on various third party integrations and APIs.

Key Projects / Involvements

Project Acai (React Native App)

Project Acai has a restaurant chain in Singapore. This app allows their customers to earn
reward points based on their spending in any Project Acai restaurant. Customers can
earn rewards in the form of virtual points and spend these virtual points to buy gift
vouchers to redeem on their next purchase on Project Acai outlets and other third-party
stores.

Roles & Responiblities :

Back admin development to data management and data visualization.
Created API to implement in react native app.
Implemented state management using redux in react native app.
API and Back admin deployment on AWS.
Deployed Apps on Google Playstore and Apple App store.
Working on post release feature requests and bug fixing.

SG Hired

SG Hired app offers security agencies to post job openings for security officer and allow
agencies to track officers' live location when the officer is working.

Roles & Responiblities :

Developed multi user authentication feature in the app.
Integrated Stripe for payment processing.
Local and remote notification Implementation using firebase.
Implemented live location tracking functionality within the application.
Configured multiple schemes for staging and production app.

I am a software developer having experience in
mobile app development and web development.
I use React Native, Javascript/Typescript,
PHP/Laravel to design and develop scalable and
maintainable products with quality code.

About me

Seeking a position to utilize my technical and
analytical skills and abilities in the industry that
offers me professional growth while being
resourceful, innovative, and flexible in achieving
the goals.

Career Objective

JavaScript

PHP

Laravel

React Native

HTML/CSS

Technical Expertise

TypeScript React Redux GraphQl

Node Js Express js Firebase Rest Api

Jquery AWS SQL CI/CD

Skills / Expsoure

Component based architecture

Agile methodology Design Patterns

MVC

Methodology / Approach

Git VS Code Linux Bitbucket

Open source APIs

Tools

MCA 2019 - 2021

Computer Application
RGPV Bhopal 8.3 CGPA

B.Sc(CS) 2013 - 2016

Computer Science
Barkatullah University Bhopal 63%

Education

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ravi-singh-77a4b7141/
https://github.com/rvibit
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.acai&hl=en_IN&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/project-acai/id1527738851

